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The quarter began with 12 students who came from various regions in China for the
advanced level of the Family Life Educators training, held in Permas Jaya (JB) at a
hostel provided by Chin LianBible Seminary from 1st to 10th April. They were
assigned to organize a Marriage Enrichment Camp as a launch of the family life
Ministry in their respective churches. Four of them had already done such
assignments during our recent mission trip to China (from 17 Jun to 10 Jul). We
experienced God’s abundant grace in coping with speaking engagements in the 4
Marriage Enrichment Camps and a Single Camp for the 4 churches in the provinces
of Zhejiang, Shandong, and Hebei. The four of them are now working as interns of
the family life educators in their respective churches. They will follow up with the
development of the ministry in their church by looking after the Covenant family
groups that have been formed in the camps. Those interns will continue with
organizing and teaching the family life wellness courses or camps in their churches
with the help of the present group leaders.
We thank God for providing us with funds to subsidize some of the expenses in
Shandong and especially in Hebei where participants were mostly pastors who were
not able to pay for their food and lodging. Apart from the Camp in Hebei which
was organized for pastors, we yielded 30 over new converts, mostly men in the other
three camps.
We had also conducted a very successful Marriage Preparation Camp for about 200
youths in Huaxiang Church, the biggest church in Fuzhou in the beginning of May.
The church leaders were glad to note that our course was much more biblical and
practical than others. They would like to work with us for the Family life ministry in
their church after they have completed the renovation of their church by the end of
next year.
Our Hangzhou Eden Garden Wellness Consultancy Centre was officially launched
on 6 May 2014 with about 50 guests who came from Hainan Island, Fuzhou and
some local supporters in Hangzhou. Pray with us that the ministry of our Eden
Garden will grow and be a blessing to churches in China.

Our Work team in Pingtan (Fuzhou) had conducted a successful Marriage
Enrichment Camp for churches in Eastern District of Pingtan. The experience had
boosted the confidence of the team and the team is organizing a Marriage
Enrichment camp for about 40 pastors and their spouses from Wenzhou. The
Camp will be conducted in a beautiful resort in Pingtan during our next mission trip
to China in September. Thank God that two of our team workers will speak on
three of the topics and I just need to speak in the opening and the closing sessions.
Pray that the camp will impact the pastors and that they will open their churches for
the development of the Family Life Ministry especially with their Sunday Schools.

Couples camp at Ningbo Si PuMany husbands accepted Christ atCouples camp at Hangzhou
3-self churchcamp at a Shandong village churchNing An Fellowship Group

Please pray with us for God’s blessing upon the programmes of the next quarter:
Date
July 12-13
July 26-28
Augt 1-23
Aug 27-30
Sept 1-5
Sept.8-10
Sept 11-14

Programme
Seminar on Family Issues
Ipoh Road Methodist (KL) ChurchCamp
Completion of the writing on the Parenting
Course Book (Chinese) for publication in China
Training of Group facilitators and conducting
Marriage Enrichment Camp
1st Level Intensive Family Life Educators
Course
Marriage Enrichment Camp for Pastors from
Wenzhou
Partner with Barker Road Methodist Church to
conduct Seminar on Family Life Ministry
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Venue
SetapakMethodist. KL
Port Dickson
Office
Hangzhou,
Yu Hang Lay Training
Centre, Zhejiang
Pingtan Island
Guiling Three- Self
Church

